
Customer Billing Services

                Preferred Customer Billing
  
    -  Automated Payment Tracking  
    -  Past Due Reminder Calls  
    -  Payment Processing  

 

  

If you're a small to mid-sized business that has a need to track monthly payments by your
clients CSL can help. CSL offers a no cost to you payment tracking solution. Automated
payment tracking Clients that have monthly billing cycles can be tracked automatically. Clients
paying down large balances can be tracked and reminded to make payments. Past due
reminder calls If your clients are consistently slow paying there bills or making regular payments
Credit Service will track them for you. Payment Processing Each month we provide a complete
accounting of who paid and who is past due and who may need to be turned over to collections.

  Catch Me Up!
  
    -  This is a one time "Catch Me Up" service.  

 

  

The number one reason companies end up using collection agencies is because nobody in
there organization wants to be the one to call clients who have fallen behind. We will help you
get those reminders out in a professional way. We forward all clients with questions or concerns
directly to your office for resolution. All you need is someone ready to help those who need it.

  Overdue accounts often stack up - CSL can help!
  

Send us your list of past due customers and we will contact them regarding the urgency of
getting in touch with your office.
Any customer that we contact will be transferred directly to your office to work out
arrangements.

  Stay On Top!
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If you have clients that need monthly reminders CSL can help you get those completed. We will
help you get those reminders out in a professional way. We forward all clients with questions or
concerns directly to your office for resolution. All you need is someone ready to help those who
need it.
Our professional staff will help you each month by contacting your customers that are fast
becoming past due and need that extra reminder to get their account taken care of. Customers
are transferred to your office to work out payment arrangements. *Requires a Three (3) Month
Commitment.

  Marketing Solutions
  
    -  Volume discounts available  
    -  Non-profit corporation discounts.  

 

  

  

CSL has the ability to reach all your clients in minutes. We have ability to send out 50calls per
minute. If your company offers special deals periodically to your clients Credit Service can help
get the message out. We use our telephone technology to call each client and inform them
about your deals.

  

If you need to reach your customers, SMS can help! Our state of the art customer management
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systems allow you to reach your customers fast. Customized messaging will help get the word
out. Blast out information about your new product or service! Whether you have five customers
or 5,000 customers, SMS can handle it.
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